
Fivestar hobbies
AFX/VTB sc mod instructions



Front bumper assy, attach the two up rights to the front bumper as shown in pic using two 3mm x 
10mmPH screws per side note the orientation.



Find the two 4-40 cap head screws with holes and the two small bushings.



Screw the cap head bolts into the up rights in the rear most holes.



Next find the front bumper wraparound. Four 4-40x1” cap head screws and four nylon bushings. Put 
the bolts through the bumper then the bushings and screw on to both sides attaching the bumper to 
the mounts on both sides as shown. 



Complete front bumper assembled  ready to go on the car.



Find the three 3mmx 18mmPH bolts ,three bushing and three 3mm nuts. Insert the bolts through the 
bottom of the chassis, add the bushings then the bumper assy. Put on the three nuts and tighten 
down.



Battery hold down, chassis braces, and mid body mounts.



For the battery brace find the two 3mm x18mmBH bolts, two 12mm bushings, two flat washers and 
two 3mm nuts. Assembly as shown.



Find the two chassis braces, it is important you set up a right and left. Find two 3mmx 20mmBH bolts 
and two 3mm nuts and screw the nuts all the way down to the brace as shown. 



Find four 3mm x20mmPH bolts, four 10mm spacers, four 3mm nuts and insert bots through the 
bottom of the chassis install the bushings then the triangle body plate then the 3mm nuts. As shown.



Install four 3mm x 20mmPH bolt from under the chassis, add four 10mm spacers.



Install the chassis battery braces to both sides and install the 3mm nuts on all bolts.as shown.



Once this is done you can add the battery hold down with the two blue nots from the donor kit. 



Frontend assy. Locate the front bulkhead and shock tower. Two 3mmx12mm button 
head screws. And two 3mmx 10mm BH screws. 



The 12mm screws go in the bottom and the 10mm go in the top. Then find the castor blocks 
and two 3mm x8mmBH screws and two 3mm steel washers. Put the washers on the 8mm 
screws and screw into the block numbers out. Leave the bolts loose so the block can move 
do right and left.



Find the anti-droop brace and two 3mmx12mm BH screws.



Screw the 12mm bolts 1/2way through the plate as shown. Then find two 3mmx10mmBH screws and 
attach the brace to the bottom of the bulkhead as shown.



Assemble the a-arms,  steering blocks and spindles as shown in the donor manual. Then attach to the 
front bulkhead with the kit hardware. As shown.



Find the long ball studs in the car kit two 1mm blue shims. Slip the blue washers onto the studs. Find 
two 3mm steel washers and two 3mm nuts.  



Add the steel washer on the back then the 3mm nut. Tighten up with the links parallel  to the a-arms. 
This is a good starting point.  



Go ahead now and attach the steering rack to the front bulkhead with kit hardware. locate the castor 
shims and four 3mmx12mmPH bolts and three 3mm x 10mmPH bolts  to attach the bulkhead



Attach the bulkhead to the chassis with the three 3mm x10mm screws.  Attach the castor blocks to 
the chassis with two of the four 12mm bolts with the thicker shim on the left side.



Once the castor block it tight then go back to the top of the block and tighten the top bolt. Now you 
can do the same for the left side.



Now the front end is complete after installing the shocks.



Find the tranny support plate, the “C” block and bushings out of the donor kit, and two 
3mmx10mmPH bolts. Install the C block onto the tranny plate locating with the two pins. Then attach 
the assy to the chassis with the 10mmPH bolts. Install the bushings in the C block at this time.



Add the rear A-arm pins in the bushings, then  a white nylon bushing, then a-arm and another white 
bushing then the D block and bushings. Hold the assy together with the two 3mmx 18mmPH bolts 
from the donor kit. Build the transmission at this time. 



Find the front transmission support and install under the front of the transmission using two 3mm 
x12mmPH bolts. Leaving loose until the rear is bolted down. NOTE: be careful tighting the bolts in an 
x pattern not to twist the tranny case. 



Install the rear shock tower to the tranny with four 3mm x10mmBH bolts. Install the rear bumper 
assy from the donor kit. Remove the two 3mm x18mmPH bolts and insert the bottom of the rear 
bumper.



Find two 3mmx10mmBH bolts and two 3mm flat washers. Install the washers on the bolts and insert 
into the top bumper holes and tighten. As shown.



Find the rear body mounts from the donor kit and install into the shock tower. Use two 
3mmx16mmBH bolts and 3mm nuts from the donor kit. Top bolts are 3mmx10mmBH bolts and flat 
washers from the donor kit.



Rear should now be complete.
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